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Lake

By Middle of April, Lowest

Section of Dam Will Be

126 Feet High.

CANHOLDFOUR
DRY YEARS' FLOW

Cculd Hold Two Weeds'
Flow of Best Year in His-

tory of the Rio Grande.

By L. J. CIMItLIiS.Acting Construction Engineer.
OT BUTTE,' X. M lirllELEI'H the middle of April the

lowest place In Klcphant Bulfe
dam will be at elevation 4310. or
126 feet above the river bed. and the
possible Htorage will be 7TSO.000 aere
feet. There in nun- In storage water
rooash to eover every aere doit In
eultivatlon below the dam one foot
deep, and there! s storage capacity
sufficient to take jare of the maxi-
mum flow ever recorded (October.
1004, SS,(K) enble feet per second for
nearly two weeks) The lake will
aoiv hold nearly four limes as mneh
water as the river discharged in
1062. the record drJuararxAnd about

- one-thi- rd of the Iffe flew, which
wax the champion, wet spell, pro-
vided no water was allowed to pan
down the rlier

Storm Delay Wash.
March had 27 working days and a pos-

sibility of 54 shifts. Unfortunately one
complete shift was lost, and nine others
w ere so badly broken by storms that
i he progress was less than during Feb-- iuary

During the month 34.09 cubic 'yards
of masonry were placed, as compared
v ith 35.000 cubic yards in February.
The total concrete in place March 31 is
r'5,500 cubic yards and the lowest
place in the dam is 111 feet above the
old river bed.

The reservoir has been rising slowly
all the month, from elevation 4259.8 on
February 2S to 4:63.8 on March 31. The
storage has increased from 18,590 to
".9.090 acre feet, and the old camp
gruund is covered.

A little excavating was done during;
the month on the west abutment, but
none on the east side. The excavating
i rews have been transferred to the
spillway, which was started on the Sth.

New BnKle Road.
The new Knsrle road was completed

and put in service on the 9th also. Thisioad has a maximum --grade of a little
o er 5 percent. It leaves the old wagon
) oad at a point about two miles out ofcamp from this point it drops to therailroad, and. crossing; this, follows
along the east and south side of it un-
til it reaches the bottom of Ash can-- .

on below the third railroad out fromthe camp.
This stretch leading from the old

road to the bottom of Ash canyon is on
a 3 2 percent grade down It then fol-
lows along above tire high water line
in the canyon until opposite the quarry
it rosses a tributary to Ash canvon.
coming in from the southwest. Thebridge is set up on high concrete;cdestals because when the water
Marts over the spillway, the piers willonly be two feet above the water level
From the bridge the road rises on a 4pe cent grade until it crosses the divide
between Ash canyon and Spring can.

on. following down the latter, past thehospital, to a junction with the old roadagain At this junction, parlies going
to the lower camp should turn to theleft, to the upper camp to the right.
mid continue to the right until the
main office is reached.

Working Force Smaller.During March the working force at
the main dam has decreased from 108to 93i. The force at the embankmenthap remained nearly constant at 179
men and 121 mules. At 12:01 a, m.April 1. the force at the main dam was
reduced from 93S to less than 590.

From now until the first of Octo-ber, concrete will be placed only on the
'..- - shift. The afternoon irt will
taise forms, move derricks, make re-
pairs, etc The graveyard" shift, frommidnight to 8 a. m., is abolished ex- -
ept in case of the spillway excavation,

where three shifts will continue untilthis work is ready for concrete.

Cos5 $5 and Costs To
Bile Wife in Roswell

Roswell. N. M, April 5. It costs $
to bite your wife in Roswell. At leastthis was what Freeman Greer was
fined recently on the charge of having
bitten his wife's shoulder.

The fine was levied by Judge Welterm the local court and has an appendix
which reads "and costs.

I

J. P. O'CONNOR SELLS HOUSE
TO CATTLEMAN FOR $22,500

Another wealthy cattleman hasbought a home in BI Paso. He is W.
McKenzie and be has bought the home
of J. p. O'Connor on North Oregon
stieet for J22.500.

The property has a frontage of 102
feet on Oregon street, extends back
.'. tet nd 'ncJudes lots 1. 2. 3 andblock 25. Alexander's addition.The house is a beautiful colonial homeand has nine rooms and a. basement.
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J General Flaring Up Of Bal
kan Nations Threatened

By Episode.

BATTLESHIP SUNK

Claim Turkish Guns Have
Destroyed Stranded Ship

Lord Nelson.

J1 t " uiBrB, driven out of i

--"" aner Its sudden raid Sat-urday, has penetrated Greece at threepoints, according to Salonika dispatches.- omiia press sees in this episode
the possibility of developments whichmay mean a flareup in the smould-rln-- 5"

i,utl'--- - Adivces reaching

??? .!, "ST1 Biye fullServia. ah ,h riv .
Uon. as well as Italy, are awaiting theoutcome with interest f

British Warship Destroyrdr J

?5" vwtvea in Berlin.from Athens y, the British batSeshriLord Nelson, stranded inside the Dar-danelles straits, has been destroyed by
e;.TurkUh on shore;

k..?.0"10- - " Slen out todayOverseas News agency.
Belgian Are Repulsed.

The German war office announcementconcerning Sunday's events at the front.given out here today, says:
'The Belgian attempt to concentrate

reinforcements in the direction of DreiGratchen. which, with the exception osome houses on the northern side, has"o our nanas since April 3. TheBelgian troops were repulsed by ourartillery fire.
French Charges Pail.

"French attempts to aivunce in theArgonue rarest were prevented bv ar-
tillery Ore.- A strong attack by theenemy against our position on theheights west of Boneullles, south of
Varrenes, broke down a short distance
in front of the German fortifies tioos.
French infantry charges west of

were unsuccessful, whit; the
Germans gained some ground in the
forest of Le Pretre by blowing up sev-
eral mines.

"A Russian .attack on Marianpol
(northeast of Sawalki) was repulsed
with heavy 'losses for the enemy.
Otherwise there' were no events of im-
portance on the whole eastern front."

Result of Aerial Bombardment.
The French war office at Paris today

gave out a report on the progress of the
fighting which reads as follows:

"The military authorities have re-

ceived precise information concerning
the results of the bombardment carried
out by British aviators in Belgium
March 2. A dirigible hangar at Berghen
Ste Agathe was seriously damaged, as
was the dirigible airsht. sheltered
therein. At Hoboken the Antwery
naval construction shipyards were gut-
ted, two German submarines were des
troyed and a third damaged, while 49
German workmen were killed and 62
wounded."

It is reported here that, as
a result of the Bulgarian raid
into Servia last Saturday, Servia
has sent to Bulgaria a demand
for reparation by the arrest and Im-

prisonment of the persons responsible.
Further reports received here seem to
confirm that the Servians Saturday
finally mustered in sufficient force to
drive the Bulgarians over the border
into their own country after they had
captured the railroad station at Stru- -
"'- -

In this raid, according to advices
from Xish. the Bulgarians lost SO killed
and the Servians about 50.

APPROPRIATION BILL BEING
PREPARED FOR EXTRA SESSION

Austin, Tex., April 5. The task of
preparing the general appropriation
bill for the special session, which is
scheduled to convene on April 29, was
begun today by J. M. Wagstaff. chair-
man ofthe house appropriations com-
mittee and senator S. B. Cowell. chair-
man of the senate finance committee,
both of whom reached here today.
They have a corps of assistants and
evnect to have the money bill ready
for introduction on the day the legis- -
laiure cxravenes. uovemor rerjjusvti
is to confer with the committee from
day to day on appropriations.

OVERDRAFTS TO BE ENTIRELY
ABOLISHED IN STATE BANKS

Austin. Texas. April 5. As a result
of the quarterly conferences of state
bank examiners ' with commissioner
Patterson, it was announced today that
the practice of state banks allowing
overdrafts is to be entirely abolished.
Before this decision is placed in force,
however, commissioner Patterson is to
get the cooperation of the controler at
the currency at Washington to agree
that the national banks in Texas will
also abolish the practice.
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WILLARD WINS BY PUNCH TO JA

At Elephant Butte Is

BsssK 3

i

The pictures show Willard for action and in

Norfolk, Va., April i. Two ships
sunk and many damaged is believed
to be the toll of marine disaster Satur-
day along the Atlantic seaboard.

Five members of the crew of the tug
Edward Iickenbach are known to
have been drowned when that vessel
foundered off False Cape Saturday. ,

and ten others are missing. The Dutch
steamer Prins Manrits is believed to
have gone down with all aboard, num-
bering about 4. The vessel was last
heard from off Hatteras. when her
wireless calls for help said she was in
a dangerous condition. .

Two British warships, the coast
guard cotter Onondaga and several
other vessels rushed to the Maurits's
aid.

The barges Henry Endicott, Xanti-cok- e.

Georgia and I'otomas. which
broke away irom the tug Resolute Fri-
day night, were towed into port today
with all on board safe.

Lightship No. 49. stationed oft Cape
Charles, which was torn from her
moorings and carried far out to sea
Friday, was found ten miles north of
Virginia Beach Sunday.

The Diamond shoals lightship drift-
ed four miles oil her station, but her
anchors then held and she rode out
the storm in safety. She Is reported
to have rescued the crew of the
schooner M. K. Cresses.

The schooner Baker Palmer, reported
ashore near L,ynn Haven bay, proved
to be safe. She anchored close in shore
to escape the gale.

TEXAS TO
SHARE IN

D. C. ApfU i. Projects
to share in the t39.090.999 rivers and
harbors authorized in a
lump sum by the last congress, were
announced today by secretary of war
Garrison. They included the following:

Southwest pass. river,
1499,990: channel work at Galveston.nnrr Dnllpaa sxil Turn. tln AAA- -
rvi a, dvii i auu s cjaAB iij, firfi.vvw, ,

Houston ship canaL 1299,999: Inland
waterway on coast of Texas. $925,999.

rixer. between mouths of
Ohio and Missouri rivers, $190,990.

in addition to tne Mississippi river
commission has been given $4,999,909
for its regular work $599,990 have
been reserved for sur-
veys and similar work, and $3,241,528
have been set aside for

ON JITNE
CAFE AND IS

C. A. Kendall, wh - claims New York
as his home, was arrested Sunday

fnight about 8 oclock by detective Joe
Hauslnger , and policeman W. L. John-
son ton a forgery charge.

Kendall is said to have entered the
Jltne cafe, 118 South Oregon street,
Sunday about 9 p. m., where he se-

cured $3 on a $20 check made out to
himself and signed by A. B. Richards.
Two hours later he returned to get
another $3. Mr Richards denied that
he had Issued such a check.

On his person was found another
check for $29. signed by J. A. Heintz. 1

Chicago, 111.. April 5. Campaign
managers today admitted that the vote
to be cast by women at ehe municipal
election Tuesday is pusxling. Two
hundred and eighty-tw- o thousand worn
en haie registered, and leaders, both in
Jh political camps of the men and In

councils of the suffrage organisa
tions, expect a total woman vote of
more than 209.09.

One of the Trincipal asoects of the
figuring by the managers is as to
whether they win follow
or the ideas St heads of households.
There is no previous vote from which
to figure.

The forces of Robert M. Seitxer,
on race S. CoL S.

At a Giance

official
in

rs a basis
for report that Turkey and possi-
bly Austria are the
initiation of peace In
this connection is at-
tached to movements of Djavid
Pasha. Rome dispatches say his
denials that he is on a peace mis-
sion should not be regarded serious-
ly. Official denial was made at
Vienna last week that peace

were being considered.
Turks Sink llnrmlan !h!p

Another statement from the
Turkish war office says that the
Turkish fleet has sunk two Rus-
sian ships on the Black sea near
Odessa. It is said also that a mine
sweeper which attempted to ap-
proach the entrance to the Darda-
nelles was destroyed.

Austrlans Admit Retreat.
Beyond the bare admission that

Austrian forces in the Beskids hae
been compelled to retreat. Vienna
has given no indications of the
status of the affairs along that sec-
tion of the frontier.
There is as yet no indication
whether Hungary ts threatened
seriously wich the invasion. The
Russian war office not only claims
a great success in the Beskids but
asserts have been
gained over the Germans in north-
ern Toland.

Steamer Olilloe Sunk
A German submarine sank the

British steamer Olivine off tne
Isle of Wight. Sunday. The Rus-
sian vessel, whose sinking was
made known Sunday night, was
identified today as the bark Her-
mes. The crews of both ships es-
caped.

4u derma o MorKmen Killed
The French war office announced

that in the British raid on German
positions in Belgium last month
two German submarines were de-
stroyed and naval at
Hoboken damaged badly. Forty
German workmen were killed and

2 wounded.
French Attaekn Rcpnlned

The German official stalement
san several attacks by Belgians
and French Sunday were
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Washington, -- . C, April 5. The

American note to Germany on the
sinking of tbe American sailing ship,
Wm. P Frye, by the German-auxiliar-

cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrlcb, was
made public today. It is very brief.
It is confined principally to a recital
of the legal aspects of the sinking of
the Fre and in polite and diplomatic
language suggests that Germany
make reparation.

This is the text of instruction to
ambassador Gerard:

"You are inst. jct?d to present the
following to tbe German foreign
olflce: .

under instruction from my govern-
ment I have the honor to present a
claim of $21(.99.54 with interest from
January 28. lilt, against the German
government on behalf of the owners
and captain of the American sailing
vessel, Wm. P. Frye, for damages suf-
fered by them on account of the de-
struction of that vessel on the high
seas by the German cruiser Prinz Eitel
Friedrlch on January 28. 1915."

GERMAN SUBMARINES SINK
FOUR SHIPS OF THE ENEMY

London. Eng.. April 5. The Glasgow
steamer Olivine and the Russian bark

t Hermes were sunk by a German subma
rine Sunday arternoon orr the Isle ofWight. Tbe crews of the two vessels
took to their boats and were rescued
by a British torpedo boat destroyer.

The steam City of Breraan. of Dublin,
has been sank by a German submarine
off Wolr Rock, in tbe English channel,
about 15 miles south of Lands End,
Cornwall.

Four members of the crew of the
steamer were drowned. Twelve sur-
vivors have arrived In Penzance.

A Russian bark, the name of which is
unknown, was torpedoed Saturday :n
the English channel, according to the
Daily Mail, which says the 15 members
of the crew were aaved.

ITALY MASSES TROOPS
ON AUSTRIAN FRONTIER

Ch lasso. Switzerland. April S. The
assembling of Italian troops on the
Austrian frontier is continuing with
the greatest activity. AH houses of
peasants In the districts bantering the
fronts affected have been occupied by
soldiers. This Information ran Chan
Chiasso from Italian sources. It is
learned from the same sources that
still more important military activity
is under way. information on inis
point is refused transmission by the
Italian censors.

AUSTRIAN SHIP BLOWN UP;
35 OF CREW ARE DROWNED

Pan: France. April 5. A dispatch
from Nish. Servia to the Havas agency
heie states an Austrian ship on the
Danube river blew up after striking a
mine. The wreckage indicated the ship
sas armored and carried ammunition,
probably destined for Turkey. Thirty-fiv- e

members of the crew ware
drowned. t

An official statement issued at Nish
Sunday states the Austrian ship was
the Belgrade, and that the explosion
was caused ny gerlan gun fire
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Negro Leads TJp to 22d Bound When Johnson's Stamina
Fails, and Terrific Blow Suddenly Ends His Eight

to Championship; Menacing cW(i Bushes
Into Ring, Threatening-Iinson- .

Havana. Cabs, April
RINGSIDE. Kansas cowboy,

champion pu-

gilist world. knocked
Jack Johnson, black champion,

round their championship
today. Johnson's

fight round,
when vitality because

which carried
throughout early rounds.

Kansas plainsman opened
heaviest attack,
rounds carried fighting away

black toppled
right

blows
Crowd Rnshes Ring.

Seventeen thousand persons
combat when Johnson crumpled

floor fierce right
swing Jaw. crowd burst

ring. Soldiers cleared ring.
Johnson referee's count

while lying ropes, mo-
ment after referee Welsh given

decision forrser champion
hls.fMt greet wild

excitea spectators.
Sir' Starts ClimfiTt.

world's bvywest
35

bhVwIas; from WheMthe
behind solid bank

alouds, lay. advanced
patches aapeared
there, bringing hope weather.

Johnson Looks $30,000.
Johnson prepared coolly defend

title. only indication nervous-
ness exact moment

other backers fight
would arrive headquarters with

$39,499 named negro's
contract. iraiortant event

oclock. Johnson chatted
laughed about

nuring preparations trip
ring,

world. supreme self; confidence
rated champions

assets, especially against ner-
vous temperament.

VllIard Hoped Knockout.
Willard glad

fight arrived, been
training nearly weeks; hav-
ing condition fight Jua-
rez. March Willard pur-
posed expected

good punishment dur-
ing rounds, hoping
Johnson down opportunity

knockout blow.
fident landed
rights Johnson fight would
soonHie Never ring career

Willard discomfort
delivered body,

Johnson's jabs,

broke through, darkly
overcast crowd began
arrive Tight.
setting battle picturesque.

ring erected directly
track front steel

grandstand.
Lookea urcus.

front grand stand long
slope leading track covered

seats those circus. About
ring, boxes arranged

inside ropes.
platform measured

Work Ring.
hours before fight

ring being completed.
heavy hemp ropes wrapped twice

Mack tape. Great
taken preparing floor beneath

canvas covering
blankets placed there pad-

ding.
From platforms moving picture

machines focused ring.
machines comprised battery,

three regularly
reserve.

Mayor's Party Arrives.
oclock. before

Two lyjore
Sessions of

tVKATBfitt. RECAST.
Texan, unsettled;

Mexie. dwidy. eotder; Ari-itn- n.

KesenUIy Miftfe, colder north.

PAGES. TWO SECTIONS. TODAY.

fight was scheduled to start, sever
thousand people had arrived and found
seats, bat the more expensive locations
coBtaiana bat few spectators.

The first notables to reach the ring
side seats were the mayor of Havana;
and the speaker of the Cuban house of
representatives.

Soldiers Guard Ring.
By this time a number of soldiers hail

taken up their positions around the
ring enclosure. Soldiers at this hour
seemed to constitute half the crowd.

The ring was finished shortly before
noon. While the strongest, it undoubt-
edly was also the crudest ever erected
for a world's championship fight-Ther- e

was a liberal percentage of
women among the spectators. Most of
them occupied box seats and many wei

Vernon, official stakeholder and
timer for the fight, took his place at
the ring side at noon. Otto Floto, time-fo- r

Willard. and Sam Bennett, timer for
Johnson, sat on either side of Veraon.

Presidenr of Cuba There.
President Menocal of Cuba arrived n

few minutes after noon and took a seat
4.in a boa.in trppt. of the Brand stand

vui. i wm ...t - -- -
j precefled by the commanding officers

OI too. lun array us uia iinui ivj
nssn Gets His Money.

nx-se- a ran;,
altar. His wife

to the rirur aMe accompanied by
Tom Flanagan, who has been acting fo
Johnson.

At 12:39 announcer Jim Mace exhibit-
ed Johnson's receipt for $29,909 the e

duo him on the purse, and the
meaning of these papers was explained
to the crowd in Spanish and Engl.sh.

The sun was shining brightly at
12.40.

Johnson Knter Ring.
At 1 11 (1:40 New lork time) John-soi- .

made his appearance, being ap-

plauded by the enthusiastic Cubans
One minute later he crawled throuKT

the ropes, clad -- in a gray bathrobe
and wearing his usual golden smile.
The negro's first move was to ascer-
tain where his wif- - was located.

tVHinrd Then Enters-Fou- r
minutes later prole aged yell-

ing and cheering the ap-

pearance of Willard- - The crowd went
wild oer the young giant- - screaming
and hand clapping as he crawled
through the ropes.

In the challenger's comer were the
following seconds: T01.1 Jones. Wil-lard- 's

manager. T-- x O'Rourke. Jim
Savage and Walter Monahan.

Johnson Objects to AVeman- -
Johnso nwas seconded jv George

I Munro. . Sam McV'ey, Date Mills, Bob
Armstrong and Colin Belt

, The two pugilists shook hands for
: the movies. Johnson objected to a
. w uman spectator in the press ringside

.9hjiu itu our iiocu iu u &wjbt.vii
box. Tbe negro, stripping bathrobe.
showed clear in the right blue trunks
and belt Willard wore dark blue
trunks and an Ar ?rican flag as a belt.

The sun began to beat down hotly as
tht fight opened.

Both pugilists weighed- - in on the
scales in tbe ring, willard s weight

I was 23: Johnson's HZ. At 1'23 the
I ring was ordered cleared The pugilists

then shook hands Time was called at
1:53. New York time.

Begin Milling promptly.
ROUND ONE Johnson feinted and

landed his left on Wlllard'a Jaw. Re-
peated uppercuts with right to Wil-lsrd-

jaw. The hitter was ery
nervous Johnson was laughing. Wil-
lard drove two lefts to the negro s
body. Johnson drove right to Willard s
body.

AVHIanl Driven to Ropes.
ROlND TWO Johnson easiU-bloeke-

Wlllard's leads, feinting him
out of position and scoring right and
left to the jaw. Will.ird replied with a
threshing right to the negro's bod
Johnson then hoo':ed : left to the stom-
ach. Johnson then landed three lefts
to the bony. Willard laughed. Joho-CMna- nl

ea Pane 4. CM. 4).

Cooking School
lvlorDine

EDITION

more asornini sessions of The Herald cookinc schtV, u ill be held.
TWO Tuesday morning Mrs. Kvans will ilevotc the hours from 10 to 12

to vegetables and the program will include a talk upun the ptepaxa-tio- a

of vegetables, the preparation or sweet potato croquets, corn ami sweet
peppers and carrot pudding.

Friday morning from 10 to 12 -- he mil .levote the time tu bread and
bread making.

f Tuesday afternoon the program will uuluite "luncheon dishe entrees.''
and Mrs. Kvans will tell how to prepare luiu-heo- tomatoes, nnt loaf and
Swiss paste and will give a special demonstration of the l'ireles cooker.

Wednesday will be "cake day" and tlie afternoon will be devoted to
White loaf cake. St. Andrews rake. Princess cake and layer spice cake.

The morning sessions Tuesday and Friday will open at 10 a. in.
The evening sessions open daily at 2: IS. The doors are open daily 45

minutes before the demonstrations begin, in order that the no-ne- n may iew
the exhibits. All demonstrations are free.

Kvery woman should bring a notebook, a dish au.l a poon. in order
to make notes ii nh.it - done and with which to taste the tomi-- , u prepared.

a Permanent Immigration Bureau In Kansas City


